Kombiplast soft / hard

Material description:
Soft / hard thermoforming blank from polyethylene terephlatate and ethylvinylacetate for the production of comfortable and functional splints. The high comfort of wearing leads to an increased safety and success of the therapy.

Field of application:
Suitable for interim splints in case of myoarthropathy (muscular and mandibular discomfort) and accompanying dysfunctions resulting from it, like pressing, bruxism, etc. The splint provides for a very good bite lock and does not cause any tension. Furthermore the production is very easy and there is no need for anchorages, the splint fits very well and secure due to the snap-in effect. The 3 mm blank is also used as functional splint in the DocSnoreNix system.

Processing:
All Kombiplast materials are delivered with an insulating foil. This extremely thin foil (0,07mm) is thermoformed together with the Kombiplast on the model side and guarantees a decisively improved transparency of the splint. Thus an additional insulation of the model surface is no longer necessary. The heating-up of the Kombiplast foils is done from the hard side (the foil is only suitable for pressure forming units). The adjustment of the heating and cooling times can either be taken from the survey of thermoforming foils, or can be programmed directly into the unit with the help of the barcode on the Kombiplast packaging. If a Drufomat scan or a Drufosmart scan is used, please take note of the special information included in this package.

We recommend Cenit L (Item No.: D-3815) for the necessary blocking out works that are done on the model. The splints produced from Kombiplast can be built up with all dental resins. For a quick and clean processing we recommend Lightdon Splint (Item No.: D-3814).

Storage life:
3 years in closed original packaging

Delivery forms:
Ø 120 mm, clear transparent (special measures can be delivered on request).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D-420016</td>
<td>2 mm (1.0 mm hard / 1.0 mm soft)</td>
<td>10 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-420017</td>
<td>3 mm (1.5 mm hard / 1.5 mm soft)</td>
<td>10 pcs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-420018</td>
<td>4 mm (3.0 mm hard / 1.0 mm soft)</td>
<td>10 pcs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Storage conditions:

Protect against humidity, always close foil bag when packs are in use.
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